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New Method Better Than
Face-Peeling. Proves To

Be Great Aid To Beauty
Brautr Specialist Tells of Reliable Way

To Become Good Looktag

If your pink complexion is fading, if
Tinkles are creeping into your fa*«,
tf aalfownese is destroying your beauty
or pimples, blackheads, freckles and
brown spots are making you unattrac-
tive. Hera is a simple, safe and reliable
method for overcoming these destroyers
of boautv that will bring you pleasant
and most surprising results. Take your
hand mirror to the window and ex-
amine vour face closely noticing care-
f ullv the size of r°«»r pores, the depth I
of your wrinkles and your natural ten-
dency to freckle or facial blemishes.
Next apply a generous amount of Am- I
o-ntie<! Cocoa over the entire face and I

? heck and le«ve on five or ten minutes
«nd then remove bv wiping with a soft ;
«lry clotn. A delightful surprise will,
ewait vou. I have seen hundreds of wo- j
men with dry, sallow wrinkled and
flabby skin and those with enlarged
pores and freckled pale faces entirely
remove these blemishes and more than ;
double the beauty of their eoniplexlons,
slmplv by using a little Am-o-niied
Cocoa once or twice daily as I have
explained above, and this, after they
had in some cases been treated by ex-
pansive Beauty Specialists without ob-
taining any benefit «.n many instances
women can make themselves look from
10 tr> 20 vears younger. Many a woman
has obtained high social position or se-
cured advancement in business ahead of
her unfortunate rival who did not un-
derstand the power of beauty.

S. P. C. A. Notes
V

To its plea for more general sup-

port and lnoreased membership made
by the Harrisburg S. P. C. A. there
have been encouraging returns. Every

\u25a0day new names for membership are be-
ing sent Into society headquarter*. !ffo.
7 North Third street. There have also j
been sorae special subscribers.

This is a good beginning, but the so-
ciety's aim is 1.000 members to put It
on a secure basis. Must this good
work cease or be curtailed to the point
of ineffectiveness? With hot weather
at hand the sufferings of animals In-
crease. Must they be unprotected this
eummer? For four years the Harris-
burg 3. P. C. A. has done much for

Infants-Mothers
Thousands testify
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LOOK! ONLY
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Again, the woman who neglects her-
self must continually light an unequal
battle with her younger and better
looking sister.

Beauty may be only skfn deep, but

the woman who has Improved her com-
plexion and kept her face soft, white
and free from wrinkles by the -use of
Am-o-nized Cocoa has an attractive
skin that suggests a refinement which
places her in a higher class than that
occupied by the careless woman who
has been Indifferent to the development
of her personal charms. Beauty Is Wo-
man's birthright and nature's greatest
gift to enhance this charm Is Am-o-

nized Cocoa.
Note.?Am-o-nized Cocoa recommend-!

od above by Winifred Grace Forrest, the
noted English Beauty Specialist is one j
of the newer forms of cocoa cream. 1
I'nlike the older products It is pleasan'
to use, has a soft, fragrant odor and
Is used almost exclusive for muss**

and facial treatment in the English ,
Beautv Parlors. American women who
are treated by Beauty Specialists
should insist that no other emollient |
be used on their face for massage. '
Superfluous hair and ruined complex- j
lons too often result from the use of,
cheao massage creams. Am-o-nlzed
Cocoa can always be obtained from any

first class druggist and Is so easy to
apply that the average woman has no
need for the services of a Beauty Spe- '
clalist.

the comfort of all animals, especially j
horses, dogs, cats and overcrowded i
poultry. This work must stop If more j
friends are not available. Show your >

Interest by Jotning the society. The 1
membership fee is but II a year. Send,
in your name to-nlglft to the president,
John T. Olmsted.

The animal protection le world-wide.
S. P. C. A. literature Is published in
many languages and societies organised
in various parts of Europe, Asia. Africa
and South America. The war has bad-
ly affeoted many of these foreign so-
cieties, hut none has stopped.

In Madras. India where the war
pinch was badly felt at first, the na-
tives have rallied to the support of the
society. One curious efteot of the war
on animal protection t« the extreme
leniency of the magistrates, who even
in cases of conviction, have made the
fines so low as not to be deterrent to
cruelty. They excuse themselves for
this because of the rise in food prices.
In Madras alone there were over 2,000
prosecutions last veaj.

The methods of this MadTas society
are very progressive. It owns an ani-
mal hospital officered by graduates of
the government veterinary college. In-
deed, the society lends the hospital to

the government There were over 1,200
patients last year.

A cruel practice of the municipali-
ties, that prevails all over India, is the
hiring of men to club to death on the
streets stray dogs. The society now
maintains lethal chambers for humane
killing of these stray animals.

Simple Home Treatment
to Remove Hairy Growths

(Beaaty Culture)
Two or throe minutes' use of & dela-

tone paste will banish every bit of hairfrom you r face, neck or arms. This
paste Is made by mixing tone water
with powdered delatone. After the
paste is removed, the skin ahouM be
washed to free it from the remaining
delatone and It will be dear and
spotless. You will not be disappoint-
ed with this treatment if you are sure
to obtain real delatone from your
druggist.

AUTO STORAGE?
First class, fireproof garax*open day and night. RaTesreasonable.

Auto Trans, (israge

"Onyx" Hosiery
Yo« Get GOOD Value at ANYPrice ?Sili ; LiiVor Coosa 25c to S&JO per p«k

Emery-Beers Company, inc.
_

NEWYORK

JABREQU
""

Eradicates Dandruff- makes New Hair Grow and Promotes Hair HealthFor sale by druggist or sent to any address on receipt of 25c.
KUTZ MEDICINE COMPANY

1325 Derry St., Harrisburg.
??? ??? ?i
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|KING OSCAR |
I 5c CIGARS I
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H Are packed full of quality. ~

| Get wise and give yourself |
| a treat by smoking regu-1
H larly this 25 year old::
H quality brand. H
\u2666t s
S John C. Herman & Co.
\u2666\u2666
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IN MEXICO 70 YEARS AGO
[Continued from Kditorial Page]

Impassable gorges, and the wildest of |
scenery, stood the bristling hill com-

j ruonly known as Cerro Gordo (prop-
j erly Sierra). Here Santa Anna, who

j had hastened to the capital after his j
> defeat at Buena Vista, stood ready to i
bar the Americans' way with 15,000;

[troops and thirty-nine pieces of
'artillery advantageously posted.

The attack upon and capture of thin
apparently impregnable position is

; pronounced by military critics to have
been the most scientifically fought bat- I
tie this world has ever seen. Gen- |
eral Scott issued, in advance, to his i
commanders an order of battle In
which he not only detailed every
movement of each division of the j
troops during the attack, but indi-
cated the exact time at which each
position of the enemy should be taken
by storm and the movements of the
various detachments after the battle
was won. And every single particu-
lar of his general orders was executed
to the letter and on exact time.

Previous to the main attack, Scott's
soldiers had opened a road several j
miles in length, through a country al-
most Impassable from rocks and '
chaparral, by means of which a posi-
tion was gained on Santa Anna's Hank
and rear. After some desperate fight-
ing here on the 16th of April, 1547, a
general assault was made the next
day, front and rear, upon the cannon-
bristling heights. Col. Harney's divi-
sion leading In the first, and the di-
vision under Goaeral Twiggs In the
later.

The defense by the Mexicans was
determined and bloody, but in the
face of a withering fire the American
soldiery rapidly pressed up the
heights, surmounting every obstacle
which the ingenuity of Sunta Anna
had added to the natural defenses of
the position, and stormed the last line
of Mexican defenses at the point of
the bayonet.

By noon the Mexican rout was
complete. Santa Anna barely escaped
capture by fleeing on one of the mules
detached from his carriage, leaving In
the hands of the victors that vehicle
containing his treasure chest with a
large amount of specie, his wooden
leg, and his plans and specifications
for future action in driving the
' Yankees" out of the land.

phla publishing firm of a practical'
turn of mind to earn some money out
of the national enthusiasm, issued an
almcnac in German, intended more!
particularly for sale ia the German
speaking counties of Pennsylvania. 1
This calendar gives the chronology i
and history of the Mexican war with !
anundant and excellent pictorial illus-
trations. One of these represents sev-
eral American soldiers in Santa Anna's
chariot, one of whom is holding up,
Santa's wooden leg to the gaze of his tcomrades, while others seem to be in-
tent on diving into the specie chest.

Thousands of copies of this almanac
\u25a0were sold. I doubt if to-day there is
a single copy of it to be found in the I
city of Harrisburg except my own.

The American loss in this wonderful'

JUNE 28. 1916.

For several years after the Mexican
war the whole United States was sim-
ply wild over the unexampled
triumphs of American arms and Am-
erican prowess. In 1849, a Philadel-

i
Another Big Suit Sale Friday (Next)
CO Women's and Misses'sW Spring Coat SUITS K? 1
Former Values $15.00, SIB.OO, $20.00, $22.50 to $25.00 v S
W On Sale FRIDAY (Next) For

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF SUITS IN A BIG I
VARIETY of the Most DESIRABLE COLORS & SIZES

t See These Suits Now On Display In Our Windows. f
Remember None Are Sold Until Friday Morning (Next) f

battle was 431 killed and wounded. :

General Scott captured 3,000 prison-

jers, 4,000 stand of arms and 43 pieces

lof artillery. The retreating Mexicans

i also left more than 1,000 dead and 1
; wounded on the field.

After Cerro Gordo, Scott advanced
rapidly toward the Mexican capital.
Two days after the battle, Patterson's
division occupied the city of Jalapa, 30

i miles beyond. May 2, General Worth ;
i forced the surrender of the celebrated
fortresr. of Perote, 40 miles distant!

| from the recent field of battle. The !
surrender included 66 pieces of artillery I
and an Immense stock of artillery am- I

i munition, enough to fire 30,0001
!rounds. On the 15th of May, the same!
'division entered Puebla, a city of 60,-

| 00 Inhabitants, to which Santa Anna,
' mounted bareback on his mule, had
fled from Cerro Gordo. Santa Anna
al the head of 3,000 cavalry nvide a

' feeble opposition, hut his troops were
soon dispersed. The Americans then
entered the city without opposition,
except as they were obliged to dodge
crockery, household utensils, pieces of
rock and other missiles hurled upon

, them from roofs and windows by the
irate citizens.

I Scholars, for centuries, have been
1 reading "The Retreat of the 10,000"
!as chronicled by Xenophon. In the

I next number I will tell of a march! quite as daring, quite as full of thrills
1and hazards.

(To Bo Continued)
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Story No. 11
The Fangs of the Tattler.

Plot by Qeorg* Bronson Howard.
N«7*ll«ation by Hugh C. Weir.

Copjrrtf ht Kalem Company.

"Ijj this Miss Hartley?4A>n* Hart-

girl who had picked op the tele-
phone Transmitter gave a Wondering
affirmative to the queetton over thewira, noting: that it was a woo*n'tvojoa which had spoken?a voice whiche t auefception of hysteria.

My name Is Burton," continued thevoice, "Mrs. Amos Burton. You don't
know me, but I have heard of you and
your friend, Jtftae Davenport, and I?l
.

w;Lshv,/ coul 4. helP me! I am lrtrouble, desperate trouble!" The hys-
teria in the speaker's voice was rleingto a shrill crescendo. "Don't say vouoanhot. It you refuse me, I don't know
*hftt X Shell do!"

Mona glanced at her watch.
If you VIU give me your address,Mrs. Burton, Mlse Davenport and I willsee you at once," she said briskly.

It was shortly after eleven o'clockwhen the hired motor of the two girls
drew u<p before a handsome resldenoe
if} li ac

.

k in a on which
wealth nan lavished much attention.Their oards received an immediate In-
vitation from the butler to follow himto Mrs. Button's boudoir?a tnstefullj
furnished and essentially feminine roomon the second, floor Mrs &urton ros#from a chaise lounge to meet them. Thenewspaper description, of her had not
been exaggerated. Her age could notnave been more than twenty-five, andshe looked even younger In her lacy
negr*ig:ee and boudoir cap, under which
gleamed heavy masses of dull bronze
nair Her eyes showed a sleepless
night, and her fingers worked nervous-
ly as she shook hands with her vlsl-
torsf and motioned them to chairs near
fler.

She needed no urging to plunge intoaer story. Evidently It was the upper-
moat suoject of her thoughts.

I sent for you," she began, "because1 need the services of someone upor
svhese discretion and honesty I can ab-solutely rely.

"If you read the newspapers," sh,
oegan again, "you must know some-thing of my married life, and my hus-Dand. The papers printed column?ibout us both at the time of our wed-ding. Mr. Burton is much older than
myself, although we were both de-
voted to each other. But he is fright-
fully jealous, unreasonably so at times,
for I swear that I have never given
htm cause to doubt my loyalty. Andhow?lt .ooks as thougn circumstanceshad conspired against me. and that Jshall be branded in his eyes as a de-signing creature, unworthy of hie lovethrough absolutely no fault of my
own.' *

Qo on. please," encouraged Mona.
Mrs. Burton flushed. "To go back a«hort time in my life, I must tell you

that before my marriage I was on
rather good terms with George Allison* your.gr artist In fact, had condi-tions been different the affair might
lave developed more serlouslv. As itwas, It was definitely at an end evenbefore I received Mr. Burton's offer ofmarriage. You see, Mr. Allison ruined?umself and Ms career with drugs, andabout the tine I beoamt engaged, hellsa.ppee.red uttorly, A ftw months

Ireared a letteifrcra, hhn, dated from South America,saying he was very 111. Thee anothei
lrfter came, telling me he we* in a

* v
°°hdttdon, and aaklng If I ooulflsend him some money. Bueh an at*Peal, of course, would have destroyedany love for him. even it there had'**\u25a0 «>*' « *a« eaey enoughto read between the linee of the rav-

*"*e® v.
own dissipation. But 1sent hfcm some money, rather foolishlv

~e
nffoot the incidentuntil yestexflay."

B.owb
Par/deXi?it ael>d COntlnue <l »<>«

?-'^J^? rdar afternoon I received s
"LAi?"® Btyl,ir\? Wmself AbnerRunkie, attorney, with a request tor

f-n Interview on a vital subject. Re-luctantly I received him and he horri-ned me with the announcement thatmy letters from George Allison wer«lu the poeuesaion of a newspaper, andabout to be publiohed? unless I couldraise enough monoj- to bur ttwmn back.Of oour«e, I thought he was shooting
at rundam, but when I searched mvdesk I found that he had. Indeed,
spoken*he truth, for all of my letteri
had been stolen."

Mona's ftce oonCraoted grimly
. A,*8®. 1

*

®he.said grimly. "And what
ne * B "

it Ti*v,TaUler! . s Vr6ly ' you most knowit. It has acquired a tremendous repu-
tation by publishing the moet sensa-

-80(1 J dais of any paper In this
:section?affairs which no one but a

l person intimately acquainted In society
' ciuld have known about Everyone hassuspected for month® that The Tattlerwas b.-ing supplied with its material
by someone being reocived into the
oest homes of the city?and there havebeen ugly rumors of other scandals tor lea. even more sensational than
those it has published, whloh weresuppressed strangely at the last mo-ment. w hen I received the proposi-
tion of the lawyer. P.unkle. I could
understand how had been done,
and tnat I was not the only victim
tvhich The Tattler had caught in its
coi.s He told me that he had hap-
pened to drcD into the editorial offices
of the newjiftper quite by accident, and
while there had seen the proofs ofthe article about me, which were tonave been published In this week's
.ssut. Knowing the injury which sucha publication would be to me. he hadprevailed upon the editor to hold up
the article, ae he expressed It untilhe could see me?explaining that it
would mean considerable loss to the
paper's circulation to Mop the publica-
tion of such a sensational story, andthat if I were willin? to fcvake up this
iobs. he thought It possible to get backthe luttors for me. He told me thatit mignt be arranged for five thousand
joilars, and he is to call tomorrowfor the moiey."

"And you nad planned to give it to
aim? asked Mary.

"I can't! I haven't got it! And there
!s no w.iy X can raise it without carry-
ing the whole wretched s'ory to my
husband You see, I have over-
drawn my allowance, and it is quite
mpossible even to pawn my Jewels
without Mr. Burton finding It out. andsuspecting all sorts of things. No
there is no way out, unless you oan
help me!"

' You siv the letters were stolen from
your private desk?" asked Mona
thoughtfully. "That fact, at least,3hould eive us a base from which towork. Who. besides yourself, had access
£3 the de*k?and who knew the letters
;vere there?"

"No one!" said Mrs. Burton promptly.
"But that is impossible, remon-

strated the (drl. "The thief must have
known. Ana we miwt find the thiefIf we are to help you! Have you a
maid?"

"Of course?but Mlml is quite above
suspicion. I assure you. I would vouch
for her devotion."

"Can we talk to her?" asked Mona.

To Be Ceillmil Tomorrow,

WILL GO AS NURSE
By Specicl Correspondence

Waynesboro, Pa., June 28. Miss
Sarah Gonder. formerly of this place,
a sister of Mrs. Campbell McKelvey,
who has been a trained nurse In Phil-
adelphia, will go to the Mexican bor-
der as a trained nurse in the service
of the United States.

TRAPPED 200 SPARROWS
By Special Correspondence

Waynesboro, Pa. June 28. ?S. E.
Beeler, east of town, has started to
wage war on the English sparrows.
Several days ago he built a wire bird
trap in which he placed several spar-
rows and some crumbs as a decoy.
In three days 200 birds were captured!
The trap will hold twenty birds at
one time.

\

Time! Time has demonstrated that
a spade of a certain width digs easier
and faster?with greater efficiency

Scoop-shovels in gardens are have developed a better bal-
of little service. And a crowbar anced, more powerful, lighter,
for spading is a worthless tool. sprightlier motor.

The one is too wide the And we have reached the
other too narrow. The right point?the point of the greatest
medium is the efficient spade. motor efficiency.

Experience?the best of More cylinders would be use-
practical and scientific motor *ess

\ Fewer would not give
experience?has made convinc- maximum service,
ing the logic of the Twin Six. That's why the Twin Six has

We have put two power- been the greatest Packard suc-
producing factors where there cess?time-tested by six thou-
was only one before. sand delighted users?your logi- i

T
.

.
cal car?now. Prices $2750 j

In reducing the size of the $3150, upward ?f.o. b. Detroitcylinders by half, and multiply- Packard Motor Car Company of
ing their number by two, we Philadelphia, 107 Market Street.

Ask the man who owns one
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